Directions to “Veterinaire Kliniek Noord”, Noord 50 b (phone 5870911):

- **Coming from Tierra del Sol, Saliña cerca, Camai:**
  Driving south on the main road, turn left at the Noord intersection (traffic lights). First left again to enter the parking lot of “Veterinaire Kliniek Noord” on your left.
  (As an alternative during rush hours: turn left at Willie’s Pool Service and follow the route indicated by the dotted line above. PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY)

- **Coming from Palm Beach, Sasakiweg, High Rise hotels:**
  Arriving at the Noord intersection (traffic lights), continue straight, and take a left turn at the first paved road to enter the parking lot of “Veterinaire Kliniek Noord” on your left.

- **Coming from Oranjestad, Tanki Flip, Bubali, Shaba:**
  Drive up to the Noord intersection (traffic lights). Turn right and then take a left turn at the first paved road to enter the parking lot of “Veterinaire Kliniek Noord” on your left.

- **Coming from Moko, Kudaweacha, Sabana Liber:**
  Drive toward the Noord intersection. Some 400 meter before the intersection you will find our clinic on the corner. Turn right there and you’ll find the entrance of our parking lot immediately on your left.